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ADDRESS BY AREND D, LUBBERS - JUNE 18, 1971 
Butterworth Hospital School of Nursing (Grand Rapids, Mich) Graduation Exercises 
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.._'·v.l"'\ 
,--.-
1::-.;:_, s::·:.:�z::.::R THEMES ::;::N COMPOSITION Cl.ASS. TH.AT ADVICE WAS FREELY G-:;:v::.:::; I 
n�\::, ::;:-.::;.- ?AST YEARS GRATE?ULLY RECEIVED, USUALLY WITH A MINIIv:iU1V: 
• -. ·:.·-... -�::.�-:,,.D Cd.A:c<.ACTERISTIC OF HIGHER EDUCAT ION OF TEE PAST WAS T:-'�:2 
� ,-, -,- -· .-,- rr1 ., · 
V j: ......:,,.c: •. .._. \.. J. r. _.__, . 
., . - ,-·,-, r 
\,._; v•· ... .._,...__ J.. 
::,;:- rlCAD&v�IC ATTITUDES WERE AS SIGNIFICANT AS OVERCOMING THE B,.��-...;:_�,::.::.......\0 G.c 
,1;_,.�_;_,·:..·;;-.... CLASSROOM. MATERIAL AND SUBJECTS DISCUSSED WERE OFTEN �:.;.2:.:.....�.':.:.·:.:;.u 1:-..:.. 
..:...:..:..":.:·;_,:..:.; AS POSSIBLE T O  THE OUTSIDE WORLD. THE ACADEMIA' WAS A s:2 • .:...�{c-...-= 
20�\ l:..:O.STRACT TRUT'.d AND THE WATCl:l¼'ORD OF EDUCATION FOR G&�ERAT:.:C�,.:., \L- • .:.. 
·;_·3p,.·-:;} EDUCATION NEEDED NO OTHER JUSTIFICATION THAN TO BE "AN .,.-, . .  ,-· .--
· -
.t,.._\.L..,- ......... , .. 
-·· ,-, - -
..1... .... w.i....,_...._._ 
··.::E::.o '.I'RADITIONAL WAY OF VIEWING EDUCATION BECAME AN IDEOLOGY :;:ce,�:, ·:.:·�-�00�
V:EG i:XISTED WITHIN THE IVY-COVERED WALLS. THE COLLEGE CAMPUS "f, .- ··- ,-_' ... J.--."..,..,:jI\ ..1... l.....,;. 
0\/Ei"{ A PERIOD OF SOME HUNDREDS OF YEARS BECAME ONE OF THE INS':2::.::·:.:·-:.::.::·::.cs.:;; 
:,=;\ soc::::ETY WHICH WAS MOST RESISTANT TO CHANGE. 
�-:.:x>J AND INNOVATIVE WAYS OF DEALING WITH ACADE1"1IC MATERIAL WEi:<.E i:..Oo-.....;::2.:::;. 
;..J?C.L\ WITi-i GREAT SUSPICION. PRACTICAL AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOLAl<.:..iY ;.e,r;:-;_ \J-:;_ :._, 
"/L::.:.:.-....2 LIKELY TO BRAND THE PARTICIPANTS AS SECOND CLASS ACADEMIC c::.·:.·::.:z:::::;��;;. 
:C::'.::' :;:3 PROBABLY NOT GOING TOO FAR TO SAY THAT EVERY ATTEMPT �v,JA.L ,-, ,. .\ ... \..I 
. .
r_.:\ • ...c:;SE ':.:l--:REE CHAAACTERISTICS OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN PAST GENE�":.Tlv ::.;;s 
i:.,.:C.VI:, �:AD THEIR ADVANTAGES, PARTICUl.ARLY AT THE TIME, BUT EVEN'I'D..:C.i..,:..,y 
:..:...:.::;.0 'lO THE STAGNATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL MILEAUX. THE TIMES Ji.SL ':.:\-IE 
r,L'-:::--,,, 
..l..l•.L.., .... 
Cv:U:.,EGE AGE GENERATION CHANGED RADICA:i:...LY, BUT THE AMERICAN �IV::=:::.:-ts:;: r_;:,y 
-f/AS SLOW TO RESPOND TO THESE STIMULI FROM OUTSIDE ACADEMIA. A:i:...I:2:NATION
i'..�D FRUSTRATION GREW, LEGITilv'.iATE AT'I'EMPTS AT CHANGE WERE BLOCKE:U, 'J:<:�..:E 
DAl\GER SIGNS WERE IGNORED, AND THE SITUATION ERUPTED. 
'l'Iill lvlOS'I' NOTICED CRITICISM OF HIGHER EDUCATION WAS THAT OF THE s·..:-�;JE�\°TS, 
:020:."JSE THEIR ACTS OF REBELLION AGAINST THE SYSTEM WERE BOTH OVi:�-:;,.:· L\::, 
.01�i.11.iATIC. THE FOCUS OF ATTENTION BEING ON THE STUDENTS, TiiERE l�' . .:- :.:.,:.:;:2;L;; 
��:.�\- ·.:;iDZRESTI1".iATION OF THE FACT THAT STUDENTS' PARENTS HAVE :i3ECG:,::2:. 
}-,.;::, cr- <.ITICAL AN:i) AS SERIOUSLY DISCONCERTED WITH THE EDUCATI ONAL S':.:S:.::·:.::.�\,� A::: 
,; ..:�.G ..... , Cl1ILDREN. TAXPAYER AND LEGISLATURE REBELLION REGARDING E0°L.iC.n':;.'IGS 
:;:.::_; I--,T LEAST AS SERIOUS, AND WILL PROBABLY HAVE MORE IMPLICATIONS .i:-..;.,.J 
CG�-SE(/uENCES THAN ALL OF TI-E STUDENT REVOLTS. 
v? THE MOST IMPORTANT, AND IN A CERTAIN WAY AMUSING, ASPEC':i:'.:..; r,  
-·, -, 
..Ll"1...:.. 
c.:J·.r,.r\.:SN'i' DISTRESS REGARDING HIGHER EDUCATION IS THAT THE STUDEi\'l.1 0 02·, o;:-,_;__,:; 
. -::..'-".��.:.:,, AND THE TAXPAYERS AND LEGISLATORS ON THE OTHER HAND, FEE:U Gf-(2A'I' 
,
0.N:.:::Yi.OSITY TOWARD EACH OTHER AND SOMEHOW HAVE COME TO IMAGINE TH.L.'..:' i:.:i:ii::;Y
A�B GN OPPOSITE SIDES. THE FACT OF THE MATTER, HOWEVER, WHICH 
�-JO':.:'ICED AS THE EMOTIONALISM DIES AWAY, IS THAT THEY ARE VERY 1v:i.UCrl :;::N 
'i'i:;:r:; SAME CAMP. THE STUDENTS' CRITICISMS THAT HA VE RESULTED IK 0:i:.S.c<c::�':'IOXS ,, 
S:C.2-:INS, AND TAKE-OVERS ARE VERY MUCH THE SAME KIND OF CRITICIS>'...S '-:1:i-IA':' 
�.,:.v..::_; ��ESULTZD IN FRUSTRATIONS ON THE PART OF CITIZENS AND LEGIS:;:_,..z./::·uRS. 
. .
-4-
LET 1.'(E ZXPLAIN THESE WIDESPREAD COMPLAINTS: 
-, 
..L • �HERE IS A COMMON BELIEF THAT FACULTY M&�BERS DO NOT TEACH 
ENOUGH UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, AND DO NOT PAY ENOUGH ATTENTION 
TO THE STUDENT'S INDIVIDUAL AND ACAD&�IC NEEDS. THIS IS A WELL­
ZOU.NDED COMPLAINT ON THE PART OF BOTH STUDENTS AND THEIR PAREi'.:�'l'S. 
OVER THE YEARS, WE ALLOWED A SYSTEM TO DEVELOP, GENERALLY KNOWN AS 
"PUBL::i:SH OR PERISH. 11 THIS MEANT THAT IT WAS MORE IMPORT&�T FOR A 
PROFESSOR'S FUTURE TO PUBLISH THAN TO TEACH STUDENTS. 
2. COLLEGE STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS SHARE THE CRITICISM THAT THERE
HAVE NOT BEEN ENOUGH EDUCATIONAL ALTERNATIVES FOR STUDENTS IN OUR
NATION'S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. AS OUR MODERN SOCIETY Hl-\S
EXPANDED AND DEVELOPED, IT HAS DEMANDED NEW SKILLS AND NEW
OCCUPATIONS. OUR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES HAVE BEEN SLOW TO
ADAPT TO THESE CHANGES. THEY HAVE BEEN RELUCTANT TO PURSUE
NEW AND INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS THAT TRAIN THE PERSONNEL NEEDED FOR
THE 20TH AND 21ST CENTURIES.
3. THERE IS A SHARED COMPLAINT ABOUT THE ANTIQUATED AND UNNECESSARY
ROADBLOCKS THAT ARE PLACED IN THE PATHS OF THE STUDENT'S EDUCATIONAL
PROGRESS. IT IS BELIEVED BY lv'.iANY THAT EDUCATORS MAY BE DELIBERA'.2ELY
SETTING OBSTACLES IN THE PATH OF PROGRESS BY DElv'.iANDING THAT EVErtY
STUDENT NO lv'.iATTER HIS INTERES'I'S, BACKGROUND, OR ACCOMPLISHMEN'.i:'S,
SHOULD TAKE THE SAME KIND OF COURSES, LEARN THE SAME KIND OF T:-IINGS
AND PASS THE NECESSARY ACID TESTS IN ORDER TO FINISH HIS EDUCATIO�.
THE NEED, IN GENERAL, FOR VARIOUS KINDS OF EDUCATION HAS BECOMZ
SO IMPORTANT IN THE OUTSIDE SOCIETY TODAY, THAT WE CAN NO LONGER
_:,l"FCHW TO PUT TEST OBSTACLES IN TIJE PATH OF' A STUDEttr TO ;;-;:;;;:·� I? :1;:
. . 
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CAN CLEAR THEM. 
4. STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS COMPLAIN THAT EDUCATION IS NOT
AVAILABLE ENOUGH TO ALL SEGMENTS OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. AGAIN, THIS 
IS A VERY JUSTIFIED COMPLAINT. IT IS NOT JUST A GHETTO-BASED BLACK 
YOUGH THAT FACES THIS SITUATION, BUT THE HOUSEWIFE WHO AT AGE 35 
DESIRES A HIGHER EDUCATION BUT ENCOUNTERS DIFFICULTIES BECAUSE WE 
HAVE DISCRIMINATED IN FAVOR OF STUDENTS FROM AGES 18 TO 25, AND 
AGAINST STUDENTS WHO ARE OVER 30 YEARS OF AGE. YET, IT IS 03VIOUS 
THAT THE FAST PACE AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NATION 
DEMAND THAT EDUCATION BECOME RELEVANT TO STUDENTS OF ALL AGES WHO 
HAVE THE ABILITY AND MOTIVATION TO PURSUE LEARNING. 
5. MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE OVERWHELMING CRY OF DISSIDENT STUDENTS AS
WELL AS DISSIDENT PARENTS AND LEGISLATORS HAS BEEN THAT THE HIGHER
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS HAVE INSULATED THEMSELVES FROM THE REALITIES
OF THE OUTSIDE WORLD. CORRECTING THIS DIFFICULTY HAS BECOME A
CENTRAL POLICY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE,
AND IS THE FOREMOST CONCERN OF ALMOST ALL STATE LEGISLATURES
ACROSS THE COUNTRY.
ALL OP THIS DISMAY WITH HIGHER EDUCArrION HAS HAD ITS EFFECT, AND WEI LE 
IT IS SAD THAT IT TOOK A CRISIS OF THESE PROPORTIONS TO STIMULATE CHANGE 
IN HIGHER EDUCATION, IT IS AT LEAST REWARDING TO FIND THAT CHANGE IS 
NOW COMING. EACH TIME THAT A CRISIS OF THIS KIND HAS ARISEN, THE AMERICAN 
SYSTEM HAS ADAPTED TO IT AND RESPONDED WITH THE CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS 
THAT ARE NECESSARY TO PRESERVE THE SOCIAL Ai.�D POLITICAL FABRIC. THE 
RESULT OF THIS ADAPTATION IS WHAT I CALL THE DEMOCRATIZATION OF HIGHER 
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EDUCATION. LET'S TALK ABOUT WHAT I CONSIDER THE THREE V.iAJOR OVER-
WHEu�ING CHANGES IN THE DEMOCRATIZATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 
1. THERE HAS BEEN A UNIVERSALIZATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION. TODAY
EDUCATION IS BEING MADE MORE AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN CITIZENS OF ALL
AGES, ALL CLASSES, AND ALL INCOMES. SPECIAL PROGRAMS, MODIFIED
ADMISSIONS POLICIES, AND INNOVATIVE TEACHING TECHNIQUES ARE
BEING ESTABLISHED SO THAT EDUCATION CAN BE AVAILABLE TO ALL
MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY WHO HAVE THE INCLINATION AND ABILITY TO
LEARN. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT STEP-FORWARD IN INSURING STABLE
DEMOCRACY IN FUTURE YEARS. A WELL-KNOWN TENET OF DEMOCRATRIC
THEORY IS THE NECESSITY OF AN EDUCATED CITIZENRY. THE CITIZENS OF
A DEMOCRACY MUST UNDERSTAND THE INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY AND POLITICAL
SYSTEM IN WHICH THEY LIVE, IF THEY ARE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT AND
ENDORSE THE ALLOCATION OF VALUES THAT TAKES PLACE. U�RAND-VALLEY
S'f'A'I!E COLLEGE, FOR EXAMPLE, WEtIA-v:E -DRASTICALLY-CHANGED OUR ABM:f·SsSI·ONS
- ·-PROCEDURES AND ACADEMIC PROGRAMS TO INSURE THAT OUR EDUCATION IS
EQUALLY AVAILABI.E. TO STUDENTS NO MATTER THEIR CQLQR L_$_OCIAL_ __ .;,TAT1!S,,
OR-·--rNeOME. AN- EXAMPLE OF THIS HAS BEEN OUR IRO JECT MAKE-IT, IN
-A-RE GIVEN A SECOND CHANCE IF THEY HAVE THE TALENT AND INCLINATION
2. THERE HAS BEEN A MATURATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT. STUDENTS
IN THE 1960'S HAVE DEMANDED THAT THEY BE TREATED AS ADULTS, AND THAT
THEY SHARE THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE DECISIONS OF OUR SOCIETY.
HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE 1960'S HAS FOUND THAT IT HAS NOT THE
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'l'rB SOCIAL AND ETHICAL VALUES OF ITS STUDENTS. STUDENTS WAi."\JT TO 
DISCUSS, PARTICIPATE IN, AND BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH THE PROBLEMS 
THAT LIE ODrSIDE THE UNIVERSITY WALLS. IN THIS SENSE, THE u"NIVER­
SITY HAS ATTAINED ITS PROPER PLACE AS A STIMULATING AND PARTICIPATING 
INSTITUTION IN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY RATHER THAN A CLOISTERED HALL 
SEVERED FROM LIFE'S REALITIES. 
ALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY, DORMITORY HOURS AND COLLEGE RULES REGULATING 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL, PERSONAL, AND RELIGIOUS LIFE ARE BEING MODIFIED. 
HIGHER EDUCATION IS READY TO ACCEPT THAT Ai."\J 18-YEAR-OLD STUDENT 
IS A RATHER MATURE AND RESPONSIBLE PERSON. ·A·T -GRAND VALLEY, FOR 
-EXAMPLE, WE HAVE CHANGED MANY OF OUR REGULATIONS ON A STUDENT·' S
<iIBRSONAL LIFE, AND STUDENTS HAVE BEEN GIVEN REPRESENTATIVE WEIGHT 
EQUAL TO THEIR CONCERN IN ALL OF THE COLLEGE'S POLICY-RECOMJ.�ENDING 
t_ ' ,{ { ( ·-\_ \ i� '', \', . · ·-t ,J ,. . ( < (' 
-�S. WE HAVE FOUND, AS MOST COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES HAVE, 
THAT THE STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATE IN THESE IMPORTANT POLICY-MAKING 
COUNCILS ARE AS LEVEL-HEADED AND RESPONSIBLE IF NOT AS EXPERIENCED, 
AS THE FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS. 
3. THERE HAS BEEN WHAT I CALL A "PRACTICALIZATION" OF HIGHER IDUCATION.
THEORY IS BEING MADE RELEVANT TO PRACTICE IN MANY FIELDS OF ACADEMIC
INQUIRY. BRIDGES ARE BEING BUILT BETWEEN THE CONCEPTS THAT ARE
EXAMINED IN THE UNIVERSITY CLASSROOM AND THE RESULTS THAT THESE
CONCEPTS HAVE IN APPLICATION TO THE POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND ECONOMIC
WORLD OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSITY. INCREASING VALIDITY IS BEING GIVEN
TO PROFESSIONAL AND CAREER-ORIENTED EDUCATION. TODAY, THE SOCIETY
ours IDE THE UNIVERSITY DEMANDS THAT FIRE-FIGHTERS I BRICK LA YEP s'
• 
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AND AUTO-MECHANICS BE AS SKILLED AND DEDICATED AS ENGINEERS, DOCTORS, 
OR LAWYERS. MODERN LIFE DEMANDS EXCELLENT PLUMBERS AS WELL AS IT 
DEMANDS EXCELLENT COLLEGE PROFESSORS. 
AMERICA IS A SERVICE-ORIENTED SOCIETY, AND ALL OF THE SERVICES FROM 
MEDICINE TO FIRE-fIGHTING ARE BECOMING EQUALLY VALUABLE. MATERIAL 
REWARDS HAVE ALSO KEPT PACE WITH THE INCREASING STATUS OF OCCUPATIONS 
OF ALL KINDS THROUGHOUT THE NATION. IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED, 
PLUMBERS NOW MAKE LOT OF MONEY. A.rr GRAND VALLEY WE HA VE NOTED THIS 
TREND AND HAVE MADE PROPER STEPS TO MEET THE CHALLENGE OF THE 20TH AND 
21ST CENTURY. IN THE FALL OF 1971, WE WILL BE STARTING A NEW CLUSTER 
COLLEGE, CALLED WILLIAM JAMES COLLEGE, WHICH WILL PROVIDE THE CAREER­
ORIENTED AND PROFESSIONAL OPTIONS THAT ARE NECESSARY ON ANY MODERN . 
--COLLEGE CAMPUS. STUDENTS AT WILLIAM JAMES COLLEGE, IN ADDITION TO 
RECEIVING A FINE LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION, WILL TAKE COURSEWORK, 
INTERNSHIPS, AND INDEPENDENT STUDY WHICH WILL PREPARE THEM FOR SKILLED 
AND RESPECTED OCCUPATIONS ONCE THEY GRADUATE FROM COLLEGE. 
THE CHANGES BEING UNDERTAKEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION IN AMERICA ARE AFFECTING 
EVERY FIELD, AND THE MEDICAL FIELDS ARE PROBABLY BEING AFFECTED AS 
MUCH IF NOT MORE THAN THE OTHERS. MOST OF YOU ARE AWARE OF THE PRESSURES 
THAT ARE BEING EXERTED NATIONALLY FOR MEDICAL AND NURSING SCHOOLS TO 
OPEN THEIR DOORS TO MORE STUDENTS WHO CAN EMERGE FROM THE UNIVERSITY TO 
RENDER THE TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF MEDICAL SER VICES THAT ARE NEEDED IN 
AMERICAN SOCIETY. STUDENTS WITH MOTIVATION AND ABILITY WHO PREVIOUSLY 
WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN ABLE TO RECEIVE MEDICAL RELATED EDUCATION BECAUSE 
• 
• 
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OF LIMITATIONS OF INCOME OR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND ARE NOW BEING RECRUITED 
AND TRAINED. 
MEDICAL RELATED PROFESSIONS, AS THE REST OF HIGHER EDUCATION, ARE ALSO 
HAVING TO FACE UP TO THE FACT THAT VARIETIES OF EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING 
ARE NECESSARY THROUGHOUT THE SOCIETY. WE ARE RAPIDLY LEARNING IN 
HIGHER EDUCATION THAT A STUDENT CAN BE A FINE WATER POLLUTION ANALYST 
WITHOUT HAVING A PH.D. IN BIOLOGY. WE'RE LEARNING THAT A STUDENT CAN 
BE A FINE DATA PROCESSOR WITHOUT HAVING A PH.D. IN COMPUTER SCIENCES. 
SIMILARLY, THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONS ARE LEARNING THAT THERE ARE MANY 
HEALTH ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE ACHIEVED BY PERSONS WHO ARE NOT MEDICAL 
DOCTORS. PARA-PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IS RAPIDLY DEVELOPING. THE TIME 
THAT IS NECESSARY FOR ACCOMPLISHING DEGREES AND LEVELS OF HEALTH 
RELATED EXPERTISE IS BEING SHORTENED. 
A GREAT OUTCRY HAS COME FROM SOCIETY THAT DOCTORS, NURSES, AND OTHER 
HEALTH PERSONNEL ARE NEEDED IN MANY COMMUNITIES THAT ARE GOING WITHOUT 
PROPER MEDICAL ATTENTION. PLANS ARE BEING DEVELOPED SO THAT DOCTORS, 
NURSES, AND OTHER PERSONNEL CAN BE CHANNELLED INTO THOSE SECTIONS OF 
THE COUNTRY WHOSE SEGMENTS OF THE POPULATION MOST NEED MEDICAL ATTENTION. 
THE DAYS WHERE FINE MEDICAL ATTENTION WAS A RESULT OF HAVING ACHIEVED 
SOME LEVEL OF SOCIAL STATUS OR HIGH INCOME LEVEL IS A THING OF THE 
PAST. A MODERN TECHNOLOGICAL NATION DEDICATED TO RAISING ITS STANDARD 
OF LIVING FOR ALL OF ITS PEOPLES CANNOT AFFORD THIS KIND OF A SITUATION. 
IF DEMOCRACY IS TO SURVIVE, WE NEED NOT ONLY AN EDUCATED AND AWARE 
CITIZENRY, BUT A HEALTHY ONE. 
• 
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AND SO THE HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS HAVE BEEN FACED BY THE SAME 
DEMOCRATIZATION TENDENCY THAT HAS INVADED OTHER AREAS OF HIGHER EDUCA­
TION. THERE HAS BEEN AN ATTEMPT TO MAKE MEDICAL RELATED PROFESSIONS 
EQUALLY ACCESSIBLE TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY AND TO PROVIDE 
THE SERVICES OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONS TO ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE 
SOCIETY. WE AT GVSC ARE ALSO ENGAGED IN THIS ACTIVITY. WE ARE ATTEMPTING 
TO UNDERTAKE A BACCALAUREATE DEGREE NURSING PROGRAM. WE HAVE AN EXPANDING 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM Ai.�D WE ARE PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING OTHER 
PARA-:PROFESSIONAL TRAINING SUCH AS PSYCHOLOGICi�L NURSING, BIO-PSYCHOLOGY, 
AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL AREAS THAT ARE NEEDED BY THE SOCIETY AT LARGE. 
IT IS MY POINT OF VIEW THAT THE DEMOCRATIZATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
IN ALL THE FIELDS OF ACTIVITY IN W-dICH HIGHER EDUCATION IS INVOLVED 
IS ONE OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT AND REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS TO EXIST 
WITHIN THIS COUNTRY. IT IS ALSO ONE OF THE MOST NECESSARY FOR THE 
SURVIVAL OF OUR NATION. I AM HOPING THAT AS THE YEARS OF 'IHE 70'S 
PASS, THERE WILL BE A CONTINUALLY uPGRADED LEVEL OF EDUCATION THROUGHOUT 
THIS NATION. THIS WILL RESULT IN INCREASED POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND 
ECONOMIC AWARENESS ON THE PART OF ALL RANKS OF OUR CITIZENRY, AND THE 
EXPANSION OF PREVIOUSLY UNRENDERED SERVICES OF ALL KINDS FOR THOSE 
MEMBERS OF OUR SOCIETY WHO DESPERATELY NEED THEM. I AM PROUD TO BE 
ENGAGED IN THIS TREND IN HIGHER EDUCATION, AND TO SEE IT ACHIEVE MOMENTUM 
IN MY GENERATION. ALL OF YOU ARE SIMILARLY ENGAGED IN THIS PROCESS. 
IT IS ONE OF THE MOST EXG!ITING TIMES IN AMERICAN HISTORY, AND I HOPE 
THAT YOU JOIN ME IN LENDING OUR SUPPORT TO IT WITH ALL THE ENERGY THAT 
WE CAN MUSTER. 
